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One of the "best jobs ever undertaken by women's clubs is promoting a hot
nourishing lunch for school children. And one of the women's organizations that
have done the most for this cause are the home demonstration clubs in the
different States. At least, they are the groups of women that have looked after
noon lunches for rural children, often the worst sufferers from cold lunches.
The home demonstration clubs got busy on this problem way back in 1921 and have
been at it ever since. And their work has shown results all down through the
years. Over and over again the reports from the schools show that when young-
sters have the right kind of food at noon, their health, and school work and
behavior improve.

In the recent hard years, school-children all over the country have
needed these nourishing lunches more than ever. So in many communities relief
organizations have joined forces with home demonstration agents and club members
to provide the noon meal at the schools.

An agent in Georgia reports that in her county last year they managed
the school lunch problem this way. In rural schools, the agent supervised the
project; m the city, the Red Cross nurse looked after it. The women who pre-
pared the food were good cooks who happened to be on relief.

The relief agencies contributed milk, cheese, butter, canned beef, salt
pork and lard for the lunches. Children brought vegetables and some other
supplies from the farms. Every school served one hot nourishing dish a day.
And most schools also served a raw vegetable, milk and fruit at noon.
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At the end of the year ninety-five percent of the children had gainedm weignt. And a large number of youngsters who had started by refusing
vegetables and various other foods soon learned to enjoy everything that was
served them. Carrots, both cooked and raw, were among the most popular foods,^ong with these lunches the children had a free course in good table manners.
According to reports, they enjoyed this, too.

In one county in Maryland last year the home demonstration agent and
~iut> members arranged for hot lunches for 2 thousand children in 9 rural schools

0- gave employment to 17 needy women who prepared and served the lunches.
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The Red Cross m this county helped first by giving the money for garden
seeds. Boys m 4-H clubs raised the vegetables from these seeds; k-E girls and
home demonstration members canned them, and also put up meat and soup for the
school lunches. Ihe rest of the food was a gift from the Red Cross or from
parent-teacher organizations and other rural women's clubs.

Many of the children in these schools came from very poor homes and had
little or no breakfast to start the school day on. Moreover, some of them were
gone from home each day ten or eleven hours, getting to school and back.
Reports from all the schools showed that most of the children improved in health
after the lunches started and that they also did better school work.

In another county in Maryland the home demonstration agent gave parents
airi teachers a series of lessons on lunches for school children. Visits to the
various rural schools showed that many children came to school each day with no
lunches or very poor lunches, or lunch boxes filled with the wrong kind of
food. The result was a good many undernourished pupils on the rolls.
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